
Purw nml Whnlcnome Qnnllry
romtnends to public approval tho California
liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. It is
pleasant to the taste and by acting gei tlyon
the kidney, liver and bowels to cleanse the sys-
tem effectually, it promotes the hoalth and
?omfort of nilwho use it, and with millions it
hs the best and only remedy.

The Chinese livo longer than people of
any other nation.

We Core Rupture.
No matter of how long standing. Write

for frco treatise, testimonials, etc., to S. J.
Hollensworth Co., Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y.
Fnce si; by math Sl.ifi.

The Union Pacific Hailroad crosses nine
mountain ranges.

Are your lungs sore ? Hatch's Universal
Cough Syrup willeuro Hiem. 25c at druggists.

The anchors of the Campania weigh 8)
tons each.

ifafflicted with soreeyesuse Dr. TsaaeThomp-
son's F ye-water. Druggists sell ut2sc per bottle.

Rochester, N. Y., has a company of deaf
mute soldiers.

Bcecliam'fi Pills with a drink ofnutur morn-ings. Let chain s- no others, liocunts a box.

Distress in the Stomach
Heartburn, Sick Hond-

toms of Dyspepsia J |
taking Hood's Sar- I / 0
eaparilla all th s i*< H I
changed. Dyspepsia > j

me. 1 do not have hear - (
burn and I am free from 1
headache. 1 have va ?ncd
In flesh and fe. l better in ' ",Tim

ever way." .Mus.J II.COOK. Martinsville, 11.

IIOOII'MPiII* are purely vegetable. 25 rents.

. 1* N I! a 4 *tf3

DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROOT

CURED ME.
Doctors Said I Could Not Live.

POOR HEALTH FOR YEARS.

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.

Are you almost disgusted
| With life, little man?
I willtell you a wonderful trick

( That will bring you contentment
| Ifanything can?
Do something for somobody, quick ;

j Do something for somebody, quick'
! Are you awful tired

| With play, littlegirl?
, Weary, discouraged, and sick?
I'lltell you the loveliest

Qamo iu the world-

Do something for somebodj*, quick;
Do something for somebody, quick t
Though it rains like the rain

Of tho flood, little mon.
And the clouds are forbidding au l thick,
You can muke the sun shine

Iu your soul, littleman-
Do something for somebody, quick ;
Do something for somebody, quick!

Though the skies are like brass

Overhead, littlegirl,
And tho walk likea well-heated brick ;

Ami all earthly afTairs

In a terrible whirl?
Do something for somebody, quick |

Do something for somebody, quick !
Christian Herald.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

Be euro you're right, then agree with
your wife.?Heading Times.

It is generally a great blow to a can-
dle to have its light put out.?Roch-
ester Democrat.

You never see an old man who as-
serts that he understands woman nature.
?Milwaukee Journal.

A dumb man frequently makes his
presence in a community known by his
calling.?Boston Courier.

Almost any employe cau tell you that
some one is liable to be tired when tho
boss gets hot. ?Troy Press.

Maude?"Did he marry her for her
money?" Leila "No ; for her father's."

Kate Field's Washington.
Hattie?"rfee Choi lie Softed over

there, buried in thought." Hannah?-
"Whose?"?Detroit Free Press.

Allthe world may love a lover, but
before an average jury the maid's
chances are as ten to one.?Life.

When a man is about to fail he
usually tries to work all of his friends
into the trouble.---Atchison Globe.

Speaking of hollow mockery, doesn't
a hungry parrot come very near au-
sweriug that description? Buffalo
Courier.

Many may understand woman, but
it generally puzzles her horse to tell
what she is driving at.---Buffalo
Courier.

Our idea of a Christian is a man who
doesn't laugh when it rains on a picnic
party to which he was not invited.?
Athison Globe.

Mrs. Banks?"l do hate to discharge
my servant." Mrs. Rivers?"l wish
you had mine. You'd enjoy it."?
Brooklyn Life.

Tom?"How do you know she was
out when you called ?" Jack ?? 'I heard
her iiHk the girl to tell me she was."?
New York Times.

Leave an order for work with a man
and tell him that you are in no par-
ticular hurry and he will do it that
day.?Atchison Globe.

No matter how hopeless the future-
may bo to other men, the good mathe-
matician always has something to
count on.?Troy Press.

Hagson?"How are you, old fellow!
What are you working at now?" Old-
iron (tired and cross) "My vaca-
tion."?Chicago Tribune.

Miss Prim is of the opinion that no
lady who had any claim to modesty
would regard undressed food as a deli-
cacy. ?Boston Transcript.

"Is your friend Wilkins the sort ol
a man who would borrow a dollar from
you and never pay it back?" "Nixie!
Not from me." ?Detroit Tribune.

Mrs. Van Twiller (who mistakes Doc-
tor Jovial for a physician)?" And
where do you practice, Doctor?" The
Rev. Doctor Jovial?"Ah, madam, 3
do not practice; I only preach."?
Harlem Life.

Young Wife?"Now, sir, I've given
you half my picnic pies, and yon
promised to work for them?" Tramp
--"Bless your sweet eyes, mum, I
did?as 1 wuz eatin' of 'tin."?Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Jess (iu restaurant) "l'm hungry
enough to cat a horse and chase the
rider." Bess?"What are you going
to order?" Jess?"Waiter, bring me
three cream puffs and a cup of cocoa,."

?New York Times.
She?"l never saw such a mau ! He

never has any money but he fritters it
awav." He?"Aren't you then afraid
of marrying him?" She---"Oh, dear,
no. After he has married me he'll
never have any money."?-Boston
Transcript.

"You see that, young couple infront
of us? Well, they're just married."
"How do you know?" "Because he
treads so carelessly on the skirt of her
dress." "But that is no sign." "Oh,
yes, it is; he'll be much more careful
us soon as he finds out what her dresses
cost."? Blaetter.

Rain, But Xo Clouds.
A curious natural phenomenon is re-

ported from the neighborhood of Pitts-
burg. It was ft bright clear day in
Pleasant valley and the entire neigh-
borhood, when suddenly a heavy rain
began to fall, without the slightest
warning, and a dense black cloud ap-
peared over tho valley. For forty-five
minutes the rain fell in torrents, swell-
ing the little stream that flows through
the valley into a raging torrent, which
inuudated houses, swept away several
bridges and nearly drowned several
people. Two miles away there was no
rain at all aipl 00 signs of a etorm. ?

Picayune,

Mr. Willcox is a practical farmer and Post-

master iuthe village where ho resides, and is
wellknown for miles around. Ho writes:?"l I
had boon in poor Dealt li for a long time. |
Four years ago the crisis came, and a numlicr |
of our best physicians tmld 1 would not
11vo a year, I began using Dr. Kilmer's
Bwainp-ltoot, Kidney, Liver and Madder Cure;
then my doctor said it might help me for a

time, but Iwould not bo hero a year hence.
My diniculties, aggravated by Kheumatlsm,
were so bad I could not get either hand to iny
face. I continued the medicine nearly a year,
and now I am as well an any man
of my age? sixty-eight years.

Swamp-Root Saved My Life
A fIJ 1% anf* t,lc health Inow en-

fcl lov is due to its use."

At Iru*|Mii,oOr. or *I.OO (MM.

riOO I Consultation Free.
? sunuva*-wcr Dr. Kilmer ACo., Pingbamton, T.

Dr. Kilmer's U& 0 Anointment Cures Piles
Trial Box Free. At Druggists, BO cents.

as ' fc!2Kl®

?

An agreeable LllXßtive ANDNEHVH TONTCJ,
Bold by Druggists or sent bv mail. 25c. % BQo.
and SI.OO per package. Samples free.

ffikV £&vfor thoTeeth and iireath,2so.

rtSW WbosT
Waterproof

iln,

11UAKD watl!r-proof, and willkeep you dry Intho hardest storm. The
new I'OMMKLfiLl'KElt Is u period riding < out, and
covers the entire saddle. Uowuroof Imitations. Don't
buy a coat ifthe "Fish brand" Is nuton It. jnii-tra-
ted Catalogue IW. A. .1. T<>_W Klt.P.ost..n. Mass.

WALL PAPER
Ound I'upern .Tc. and sc. HoldPaper* 5c.,

He. and llic. HeUD . MIIHII>HCr *nmple*.
541 Wood Street. PittHburgli, lit.

nn®<l°y undo by active ngentu Rolling
o<>* 'U ourmachines. Wanted. Agents to sell
the Ilost Typewriter I \u25a0 the world ; exclusive territory
given. Address X. TVI'KWHITEItCO.,lk>ston,3lasft.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

WOW-WOW SAUCE.

Wow-wow sauce is the attractive
name of a preparation which makes an
excellent relish with stewed or boiled
meats. Chop some parsley leaves fine;
divide two or three pickled cucum-
bers or walnuts into small squares.
Put into a saucepan a piece of butter
tho size of an egg. When it is melted
stir into it a tablespoonfui of fine flour
and a half pint of beef broth. Add a
tablespoonfui of vinegar and a tea-
spoonful of made mustard. Simmer
together until pretty thick. Add the
uarsley and cucumbers or walnuts.

SALAD OF CAULIFLOWER.

Put in a bowl two large cauliflowers
which have been cut in pieces about
an inch long, and one onion cut in
very thin slices; add two tablespoon-
fuls of oil, two of vinegar and a pinch
of salt and pepper. Mix allwell to-
gether and serve. Or, if desired, a
Mayonnaise sauce can bo used with
cold cauliflower, which cau bo.made by
this recipe: Put the yolks of'two eggs
iu a bowl with salt, pepper and the
juice of a lemon and half a teaspoonful
of dry mustard. Stir with a wooden
spoon, adding by degrees,in very small
quantities, a tablespoonfui of vinegar,
then a few drops of good olive oil,
beating rapidly all the time until tho
sauce thickens aud half a pint of oil
has been absorbed.?New York Re
corder.

COLD POTATOES.

Cold potatoes are not particularly
appetizing as such, but they may bo
quickly converted into delicious break-
fast or luncheon dishes.

Potatoes nu Gratin?Slice your cold
potatoes and stew gently in milk or
broth. Season with pepper and salt.
Grate some cheese and some bread,
and sprinkle over the potatoes. Brown
in the oven.

Potato Hash?Heat together a table-
spoonful of butter and a cup of milk.
Season with pepper and salt. Hash
the cold potatoes, add to the milk,
cover and simmer gently until the milk
is about absorbed.

Potato Provencal ?Cut cold potatoes
into balls with a vegetable scoop. Melt
some butter, add a slice or two of onion
to it and fry the balls. Mix hashed
meat and hashed cold potatoes, moisten
with milkfor stock, season, roll and
bake in a buttered dish in the oven.?
Now York World.

SICK-ROOM JELLIES.

Arrowroot Jelly?Wet two heaping
teaspoonfuls of Bermuda arrowroot iu
a little cold water and rub smooth.
Have on the stove boiling water aud
in a cup of it melt two teaspoonfuls
of white sugar. Pour this boiling
water on to the arrowroot. Boil until
clear, stirring all the time. Add a
teaspoonful of lemon juice and mould
in cold cups. Servo cold with cream
and sugar.

Tapioca Jelly?Soak a cup of tapioca
in three cups of cold water for four
hours. Set it in a Baucepan of boiling
water. Add a little lukowarm water
to the tapioca and heat, stirring fre-
quently. When it becomes clear, add
a little sugar, a little grated lemon
peel and the juice of a lemon. Pour
into moulds and when cold eat with
cream and sugar.

Chicken Jelly?Pound half a raw
chicken, bones and meat, until it forms
u pulp; cover with cold water ; sim-
mer gently in a covered vessel until
tho meat is in shreds and the liquid
reduced about one-lialf. Strain and
press through a collander ; then strain
through a coarse bag ; salt and add a
very little pepper ; return to the fire,
simmer for about five minutes; cool
and skim; keep on ice. Serve with
unleavened wafers, or, in the conva-
lescent stage, between thin blices of
bread.

Iceland Moss Jelly?Wash n hand-
ful of eithor Iceland or Irish moss in
several waters and soak for an hour.
Stir it into a quart of boiling water j
and allow it to simmer until dissolved.
Sweeten, flavor with the juice of two
lemons, a half teaspoonful of cinnu-
mon. Strain into moulds.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Wilted roses can be restored by
placing tho stems in hot water for a
minute.

Coffee stains on white goods should
be washed in warm water before
placing in suds.

A dish or plate of water set in the
oven when baking cake will prevent
scorched edges.

Boil or roast n lemon, fillwith sugar
while hot and eat hot. It will often j
check your cold.

Don't clean brass articles with acids, i
Use putty powder, with sweet oil.
Wash oft* with soapsuds and dry. It
willinsure brightness.

Pink and bine ginghams of a wash-
able make can be kept from fading by
washing in a weak solution of vinegar
and water. Rinse in the same way
and dry in the shade.

Ink stains on white goods can be re-
moved by soaking in water and then
covering spot with pounded salts of
lemon. Bleach in sun for half hour,
wash in suds, rinse and dry.

Those annoyed and wearied by inso-
mania on hot nights ean relieve their
sufferings by following a few simple
instructions. First of all, go to bed
clean. No dirty face, bauds or feet.
Wet tho top of the hend with cold
water; wet the wrists, bathe the feet
in warm or tepid water, in which some
salt has been mixed. Dampen a hand-
kerchief or small piece of linen, fold
lengthwise and place over eyes wlieu
reposing. Don't think of business or
household cares; leave thoughts ol
notes, mortgages, soups, puddiugs,
etc., on the outside of the mosquito
aet, and sleep will como without, uyy
wooing. Try it and be oonviuced

BIG FOSSILS AT THE FAIR.

RESTORBD FORMS OF COLOSSAL
ANIMALSNOW EXTINCT.

A Giant Shark From South C'aro- '
Una and a Great Li/.urd From
New Jersey.

PROFESSOR WARD'S natural |science exhibit from Roches- !
ter, N. Y., withits colossal anil ;

Ct terrible objects, the immon.se
skeletons anil restored forms of ani-
mals which roamed the earth in past
geologic ages, although occupying the
south gallery of the Anthropological
Building at the World's Fair, is the
first thing which strikos the eye and
chains the attention upon entering |
even at its extreme north end.

Iu the centre, and most awe-inspir-
ing of all, is a gigantic mammoth, a
hideous hairy monster of the elephant
family, beside which the largest ele-
phant of the present day is a pigmv.
On either side tower weird and fearful
remains of ancient reptile life from i
which one shrinks, thankful at net liv-
ing iu company with such creatures. 1

To get a clear idea of the exhibit one
must begin at tho beginning. It is a
collection from every division of na-
ture, except those of insect an lbotaui-
cal life, the foundation being a large j
cabinet of fossils. Starting with the j
lowest forms of animal life known on
our planet, it continues in regular or-
der from one geological formation to
another, Silurian, Devonian, etc., up
tho present time; from the humble
sponge, coral, or trilobito by a series
of cases to the more highly organized
fishes and reptiles, birds and beasts.
Theso are carefully arranged in geolo-
gic order, but against the walls on the
pedestals of the central area are the
"monsters vast of ages past" which
iirst startle one.

The largest of these, the mammoth,
already montioneil, is a restoration
from bones found a few yoars ago in
Wurtemberg, Germany. Remains of
this animal are found in all parts of
Europe and Asia between the 40th and
70th parallels of latitude, and the bones
are usually insuch a good state of pres-
ervation that their position in the ani-
mal's anatomy may be easily deter-
mined. In northern Russia aud Siberia I
the tusks occur iu such abundance as !
to supply no inconsiderable portion of i
the ivory of commerce. The Royal
Natural History Museum of Stuttgart
haH the bones of over a hundred mam-
moths, probably the best collection in
the world ; it was by a native of that
city, Herr L. Martin, that the mam-
moth exhibited here was originally re-
constructed. It was subsequently
bought by Professor Ward, taken to
pieces, shipped to'this country and re-
mounted by him. For the original
restoration the largest bones in the ]
Stuttgart Museum were chosen,so that !
this specimen is even/above the average I
size of a mammoth. Its dimensions, j
as it stands on all fours, are : Height,
sixteen feet; length,tfrom front of pen-
dant trunk to tail, feet;
from front curve of tusks, four feet
more, making a total llength of twenty-
six feet, while the girth in the largest
part of the body is thirty-two feet.
The two tusks, which bend outward
with a double curve, are thirteen feet
eight inches long and forty iuclies in
circumference at the base, and the feet,
nearly round, are quite a yard iu di-
ameter. The body is covered with long 1
wiry black liair; tho small eyes seem !
to shine vindictively ; the poso is life- '
like, and one almost expects tho great I
beast to lifthis destroying trunk. The I
color and texture of the hair were
copied from the mammoth now in the '
Imperial Museum at St. Petersburg,
which when found fr >zan in the ice in
1799 was in such a remarkable ftate of
preservation that, notwithstanding its
thousands of years of imprisonment,
tho flesh was greedily devoured by the
Siberian dogs.

Another tremendous piece is the
megatherium, or fossil ground-sloth of
the pampas of Bitenoe Ayres. Tt seems
nearly twenty feet high, of truly
dreadful appearance, and is repre-
sented in an erect attitude, tearing
down a tree, on tho'branches of which
it was accustomed to feed, a jxtiut in
its habits said to be early proven by
its anatomy. Another large piece is
the colossal-chelys, or immense land
turtle, nine feet in length and stand-
ing live feet high, which was found in
tho upper tertiary bods on the tanks
of the Himalayus about fifty years
ago. By its side is the mogaeerus, or
great Tri.sli elk. This specimen is/from
a peat bog in County Limerick, Ire-
land. It is the king of nil thtvdeer
family, its sutlers spreading eleven
feet and being broad in proportion.
Next is a mounted specimen of the'
mastodon, the fossil elephant which
once was so common in nearly nil parts
of our country.

By the side of this is a strange, res-
toration, the jaws of a fossil shark
from the phosphate boils in thnnieigh-
borhood of Charleston, S. C. The
largest man-eater shark of our-present i
oceans has a gape of scarcely a loot,

through which it might take n man or '
a dog with ettort; while this restore- 1
tion, carefully constructed with the j
actual teeth in place to show its <\>r-
rectness, is more than six feet across
from side to side of the jaws, so that
its old-time aud no doubt ravenous
possessor might easily have swallowed
n full grown horse.

Another specimen is a skull of the
olephasganesa, or mammoth from the
tertiary formations of tho Sewalik
Hills of India. Tho tusks of this ex-
traordinary fossil are similar to those
of an elephant, aud over twelve feet in
length. On the adjacent wall is tho
Plesiosauriis from the Lia* beds of
Whitby, England. This is a great
marine lizard belonging to a genus
which filled the seas of th > Jurassic
period and preyed upon th ? llsli. They
seem to have been the lords of creatine
in that part of geological time. This
specimen is ovey fc*,yynty-thrcQ Sect

long. Distributed over tho walls arc I
other smaller specimens of this genus !

! and its cousin the icthyosaurus, while
on pedestals are restorations of both
of these classes of animals.

Towering higher than all is the
Hadriosaurus from the green sand-
beds of New Jersey. This was a great (
land lizard, standing over twenty feet
when raised upon its hind legs, tho
position it usually assumed both in
resting and progression. It is tho
great past representative of the present-
day iguana. The number of these
pieces preclude further individual
description, but they are very
numerous, very interesting, and aro
supplemented by colored maps and
pictures showing in a realistic way the
appearance of things in the various
geological periods.?New York Tost.

SCIENTIFIC AM) INDUSTRIAL,

Many small animals cat their own
weight in food a day.

By means of the electrical current it
is now possible to produce a higher
temperature than ever before.

A thousand millions of the Animal-
culae found in stagnant water do not
collectively equal the size of a grain
of sand.

In severe paroxysms of coughing
from whatever cause, a tablespoonful
of glycerine in hot milk or cream will
give speedy relief.

Wool warehouses in Bradford, Eng-
land, are being titted with electric
cranes, supplied with current from the
city mains. Hydraulic cranes were
formerly used.

F. G. Fluminer, civil engineer, says
that. Mount Tacoma is fifteen thousand
feet high, just one hundred and two

feet higher than Mount Whitney, sup-
posed to be the highest in the United
States.

An electrical engineer has suggested
to a British Parliamentary Committee
that tho marking of imported meat
should be done by the electric current,
and submitted a simple apparatus for
doing the work.

The infusoria, ono of the lowest
forms of animal life, can propagate
their species in three distinct ways.
First, by budding, somewhat after the
manner of plants : second, by the spon-
taneous division of the animal into two
individuals, and third, from eggs.

Tho English town of Widnes pro-
poses to dispose of its refuse by incin-
eration, and to utilize the heat thus

I generated inoperating an engine for
running an electric lighting plant and

[ furnishing light to various public iu-
i stitutions and some of the streets,

j Au automatic switch has been ap
I plied to the electric lamps of guests'
rooms at hotels, by which the locking
of the room door from the outside,
but not from the inside, turns off tho
lights. Many travelers leave tho
the lights turned on when they go
away from tho rooms, and this, in tho
aggregate, counts up to a considerable
expense to the hotel management.

It is a familiar fact that persons born
deaf are usually mute not from any
congenital defect in the organs of
speech, but from the fact that, never
having heard others speak, they cannot
imitate articulate utterance. It is
probably true, too, that tho source of
some current errors of speech among
those who are not esteemed deaf lies in
a defect of hearing. Many persons
who habitually tack on the "r" sound
to words ending in "w" say that they
are unable to distinguish, for example,
between "law" anil "lor."

Statistics presented at the recent
Congress of German Surgeons show
that in a total of 157,815 persons who
took some form of amesthetics while
undergoing surgical operations, fifty-
three persons died, a ratio of one in

j2900. Not ono of these deaths oc-
; curred with persons who took simple,

' unmixed ether, and hitherto none
have happened with a mixture of chlo-
roform, ether and alcohol recommend-
ed by the great Viennese surgeon, Bil-
roth. The congress strongly indorsed
ether as the best and safest nnnDsthetie.

Shapes of Eggs.
Various attempts have been mado to

! account for the diversity in shape seen
jiu eggs. A recent study convinces

i Doctor Nicolsky that the differences
| may be all traced to gravity, anil he
linds his idea continued by all the ggs
in the zoological collection of tho St.
Petersburg University. He supposes

\u2666hat pressure bv the sides of tho ovary
tends to elongate the egg before the
shell lias hardened. In birds which
keep a vertical position while at rest,
as do the falcon and the owl, tho soft
egg is made short by the action of the
weight of the body against the ovarian
pressure; while in birds that, like the
grebe, are nearly always swimming,
the egg is lengthened because the bird's
weight acts with the compression by
the ovary. The egg is made more
pointed at one end than at tho other
m birds that, like the guillemot, are
frequently changing their position-
sometimes swimminganil diving, some-
times perching on the rocks, etc.?
Scientific American.

100,000,000 Pounds a Year.
The number of pieces of metal, tech-

nically known as brake-shoes, which
ure used in the course of a year in stop-
ping railway trains, is really aston-
ishing. The Master Car Builders' As-
sociation discussed the matter and it

I was found that on the roads repre-
sented in the association probably 32,-
000,000 pounds of metal were used for
this purpose on cars and tenders,
while it was estimated that over 100,-
000,000 pounds were used on all tho
cars, locomotives and tenders belong- !
ing to the roads represented. Approx-iimately two-tliirds of this metal was

I worn out in service and the other thirdI was returned as scrap. Five-sixths of
these shoes were cast iron and the
others were of composite character,
partly liar l and partly soft,.?Detroit
Ure® Press.

Trno Christianity.

The fact Is coining to be more ani
more recognized that religion doei
hot consist so much lu ehurch-golng

I as it does in Christian character, and
; that the man who publishes a news.

paper Sunday may be doing more
! active service for God than he who

occupies a front pew that day and
; squeezes his neighbor financially thi

. rest of the week.?New York Herald
THE storms of lire people talk

about; in half of those that visit their
wrath upon a man's head, he was his

I own rain-maker.

I==

"German
Syrup"

Boscliee's German Syrup is more
successful in the treatment of Con-
sumption than any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England,in the fickle MiddleStatcs,
in the hot, moist South ?every-
where. It lias been in demand by
every nationality. Ithas been em-
ployed in every stage of Consump-
tion. In brief it has been used
by millions and its the only true and
Itliable Consumption Remedy. ®

MBS. MII.LVFERGUSON)
Troy, N. Y.

The fnllnwinii tribute to DANA'S
? power 'or,-r OLD fl/ROXIO COM-
PLAINTS.tnm sent n*bij II'm. (/room
cftlir inll-knoirn '?tUtoOM'S I'IIAK-
SIACY," JJO < 'engross St., Troy, X.

GENTLEMEN ?I have boon troubled with
1,1 vi;it < oni's.Ai.vr. <>\NTIIA-
TIOX iiiklWYNI'EI'SIAI'or a long time.
I employed the best Doctors in the city;
they tola me

Old Chronic Complaints
were Imril to cure. Their medicine did
me no trooil. 1 gtopperl taking it and
bought a bottle ot DANA'S SAIISAI'AIiIL-
LA. Before 1 hadtakru half of it I Kit
better. 1 have taheu threo bottlen ot

DATA'S
SARSAPARILLA!
and am better than for yearn. IT HAN
POM; >VO.M>MIN roll Ml.. ' 'tN
CHI HllVlliintf I WIMT and it DORS not
dlftiit ss me in die least.

Yours Irulr,
Troy, N'. Y. Mlts. Ml' i.Y f'KRUIJSON.

DANA SARSAPARIUA Gl),, BELFAST, ME.
jr bugc?£S atiPrice -3RQlfe il;

Mlh's. BUQQV&
6
CAHT CO?*

0! H l*wrnu It,, ClntliHiti,0,

?100 Reward. SIOO.
The reader of this paper will be pleased te

learn that there is at, least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In all Its
Htanes, and that is Catarrh. Hall S Catarth
Cure is the only positive cure knovm to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease. requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure itaken internally,
acting directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa-
t ;ent strongt h by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its curative
power-*, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
forany case that it fails to cure. Bend for list
of test xuonlals. Address

_ , ,P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist?", 75c.

Lady bank cashiers abound in Finland.

j The New Bread j
A 0

I s As endorsed and recommended by 6

j $ the New-York Health Authorities. ][
0 i>
0 Royal Unfermcntcd Bread is peptic, palatable, most p
# healthful, and may be eaten warm and fresh without C

J discomfort even by those of delicate digestion, which

0 is not true of bread made in any other way. <?

$0
To make One Loaf of Royal Unfermented Bread: A

V I quart flour, \u25a0 teaspoonful salt, half a teaspoonful sugar, \

r 2 heaping teaspoonfuls Royal Baking Powder," cold boiled V

J potato about the size of large hen's egg, and water. J
Y Sift together thoroughly flour, salt, sugar, and baking powder; rub in the Y

# potato; add sufficient water to mix smoothly and rapidly into a stiff batter, . #
A about as soft as for pound-cake; about a pint of water to a quart of flourwill #

A be required?more or less, according to the brand and quality of the flour A
1 used. Do not make a stiff dough, likeyeast bread. Pour the batter into a A

A greased pan, 4 % by 8 inches, and 4 inches deep, fillingabout halffull. The A

loafwill rise to fillthe pan when baked. Bake in very hot oven 45 minutes, J
placing paper overfirst 15 minutes' baking, to prevent crusting too soon on J
top. Bake immediately after mixing. Do not mix with milk.

*

J * Perfect success can be had only with the Royal Baiting Powder, because it is the J
onlypowder in which the ingredients are prepared so as to give that continuous *

\u25bc action necessary to raise the larger bread loaf. - J2 \u2605 * \u2605 ?

0 The best baking powder made is, as shown by analy- A

r sis, the "Royal." Its leavening strength has been found #

superior to other baking powders, and, as far as I know, J
0 it is the only powder which will raise large bread perfectly. #

A Cyrus Edson, Jld. D. J
0 Com'r of Health, New-York City. 1 a

# Brcadmakcrs using this receipt who will write the result #

I ? of their experience will receive, free, the most practical cook J
0 book published, containing iooo receipts for all kinds of A

J cooking. Address ?

0 ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK. A

"East, West, Home is Eest," If Kept Clean
With

SAPOLIO '

MEND YOUK OWN HARNESS

fWITHTHOMSON'S Bap
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tool! required. Only * hammer needed to drlr

nn-i c inch th> m easily and quickly, Isaving the cllnoh
absolutely ?mouth. Requiring no ho e to he made In
the leather nor htirr lor the Rivets. Thsy are strong.
ifMiurli and (tumble. Millions now in use. All
length*, uniform r assorted, put up In boxes.

Ask your dealer for (hem, or send 40c. la
\u25a0tamps for a box of JOG, assorted sues. Man'fd by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM. MANN.

I'NU 31 US

FRAZER AXLE
Best in the World! nfkV" SAP
Get .the Genuine llvllf1 A\r
Sold Everywhere lUIILfIVIi
WORN NICHT AND DAY.

? Holds the worst nip-

-5 XJFE LAST XOFLJ icr all circumstance*
T MB. rp T> rt q q R4 I AIMI'RTBMT,
0 jbaroaf.

Y
( PATKKTKD.I T 44V nii'dway, N. Y. City.

1,000,000 JSSStMS
\u25a0 \u25a0 A DDLUTH RAILROAD
COMPANY InMinnesota. Bend for Msps and Circu*
iars. They willbe t>eut to you

FREES.
Add?. HOPEWELL CLARKE,

Land CommissioDer, St. Paul, Minn.

1BLOOD POISON 9
| A SPECIALTY. 1 Om

S'oo,ooo. When mercury

to-idepotassium, aaraap irilla or Dot Springs fall, w
gu iran tee a cute?and our Made ( yphllene Is the only
thing thnt willcure permanently. IV, attire proof sent
sealed, free, COOK RXMXDT Co., Chicago, 111.

AN fb EA LF"AM.TVM E"D |C7N E
| For Indigestion, Biliousness,

Headache, Cnnstlpatloji, Mud

Iahd all disorders of Die Btomac^Liver and Bowels.
! RIPANB TABULEB-- act gently yet promptly, perfect
\u25a0 digestion follows their use. Bold?by druggists >r sent by mail Box

LmmNl
*

K iL? Ncw^ork.^
I> \ Ti:YT< Mi.tI>F. M.'.IIKS. Examlnatloi

1 . \ 1 IJ-LY 1 Ll, and advico AS to patontablbtj
of Invention. Send for Inventors Guide,or how to gw
a patent. PATRICK O'FARRELL. WASHINGTON. DVO

/ JRAH v.M's SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 803 Smith
1 I fit-11l si i cot, I'lttaburg, P Open all yeat

| ilay and evening ; catalogue free.

MARRIAGE PAPER
GUNNELS' MONTHLY, TOLEDO, OHIO.

GOITRE CURED J. N Klf-UiJt.dlevlnez's W
T

B kflr^BPa\u25a0 who have weak lungs or Asth- gw
I thousands, ft has not Injur- II
Hills the heat ce-jgh syrup. S


